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MLF  racing  team

together  in
BY      SEAN      VAN      HELDEN,      CANADA      BREAD      FRESH      BAKERY

Twenty-two Maple Leaf Foods

employees lunge forward in a

long, narrow boat. They raise

their paddles in the air and

plunge them deep into the water in
unison, surging across Lake Ontario.
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Water is splashing everywhere.  ''Empty

the tank! " screams their coxswain from

the bow.  ''Ten power strokes!  One!

Two!  Three..."

The team strives to stay in sync. Their

paddles hit the water and they pull
together. The boat pulsates as one

collective heartbeat.  "Let it ride! "

hollers the coxswain as the boat crosses

the finish  line, ending the last race for

the Dempster's Hot Buns first Dragon

Boat racing season.

The Dempster's Hot Buns competed for

the first time this summer at the

Toronto International  Dragon Boat

Festival  held at Centre Island  in Toronto

on June 26-27. The sport is new to the

team, comprised of Toronto-area  Maple

Leaf employees,  but dragon boat racing

has been a tradition for centuries.

Legend says that more than 2,000 years
ago, Chinese poet and scholar Qu

Yuan jumped into the Mei Lo

River to protest government
corruption.  Upon seeing their

beloved poet's act of
courage,  local fishermen

raced out in their boats to

save him but they arrived

too late. To prevent his body
from being eaten by the fish

Team -continued on page 3



Teamwork
and  suooess

90  hand  in
hand
BY     JERRY      SALLER,      MAPLE

LEAF      FROZEN      BAKERY

W_ELen
it comes to national

restaurant chains, the

selling cycle is a  lengthy process that

involves input from many departments.

Two restaurant chains, customers at

Maple Leaf Frozen  Bakery, are prime

examples of how nearly every

department is involved  in closing a sale.

J©hnmy  CaFTim®'s  G©mmEry   Italian

The  initial  sales call  by national

accounts representative Jerry Saller

resulted in moderate interest for par-

baked products with this customer, one

of the fastest-growing restaurant chains
in the United States. When Jerry made

his first call  on  Carino's in  November

2004, there were 91  restaurants. Today

there are  160 restaurants and there are

plans to add 330 more over the next
few years.

Johnny Carino's was serving bread

baked from frozen dough. This involved

a lengthy process of proofing and

baking, a time-consuming venture that

became less desirable as the chain

continued to grow. They had not
considered a par-baked bread until the

initial concept was presented by Jerry.

The first of many par-baked samples

prepared  by Darryl  Minch and  Brieon
Ross of the R&D team at Roanoke was
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(L-R) Chef Monty Staggs (Carino's), Chef Chris Peitersen (Carino's) and Richard Lan (President/COO,
Bakery Group, Maple Leaf Foods) discuss capabilities during the Johnny Carjno's restaurant tour of
Roanoke Bakery.

well-received  by Carino's but, as is so

often the case, the prospective
customer commissioned three

additional competitors of MLFB to

submit samples as well.

The selling cycle continued  into the first

part of 2005 with numerous sample
revisions being submitted and

evaluated.  Behind the scenes,  Maple

Leaf team members from Viceroy,

Ontario;  Roanoke, Virginia; and  Des

Plaines,  Illinois went to work to bring

this all together.

By April, officers of Fired  Up, the parent

company of Johnny Carino's Country

Italian  Restaurants, were close to a

decision that would  initially have

awarded four of 16 national

distribution centers to  MLFB (about 25

percent of the  18 million  bread  loaves
currently being  purchased). Awarding

multiple supplier manufacturers is quite

common  in the foodservice industry.

It was time to step it up a notch.

Carino's culinary team flew to our

bakery in Roanoke. There to meet them

and join  in a personal tour were Richard

Lan,  President/COO of the Bakery

Group;  Brock Furlong,  President of

Maple  Leaf Frozen  Bakery;  Rod

Hepponstall, VP of Sales &  Marketing,

North American  Foodservice; and John

Cooper,  Director of Product

Development,  North America. The red

carpet was rolled out for the Carino's

guests and everyone pitched in. It was a
sales effort at its best.

A week later,  it was determined that

Carino's needed one more effort to
convince them that MLFB should  be

their exclusive  bread supplier.  Brock

Furlong and  Rod  Hepponstall flew to

Austin, Texas and  met with Carino's

culinary, finance,  logistics and

distribution teams.  It was the action

that tipped the scales.  MLFB was

awarded sole supplier of Johnny

Carino's table  loaves.

Replication of every activity at the

Roanoke Bakery was then begun by Ed

Nashawaty and multiple team members

at  MLFB  in Oxnard,  California.

Applebee's  Neighbourhood
Grill  &  Bar

When Applebee's International, parent

of Applebee's Neighborhood Grill  &

Bar,  notified  MLFB that they had

decided to discontinue a relationship of
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several years,  it appeared that little

could be done to change their minds.

Over the course of many months in
2004 and 2005, sales team members

Jerry Saller (National Accounts),  Brad

Stephenson (Distributor Sales) and

many team members at Fresh Bakery

headed  up by Jean-Luc Breton, Vice

President, stayed the course.

We re-solidified relationships at

\               Applebee's in purchasing,  menu
development and culinary. We also

demonstrated to this premier national

restaurant chain that we would
continue to partner with them during
their transition to a competitor while

reinforcing our desire to not only

continue our supplier relationship,  but

to expand it through new product
development.

In June 2005, Applebee's notified  Maple

Leaf Foods that our efforts would result

in  retention of sales of over 30 million

buns used by more than  1,700

restaurants.  In addition, Applebee's is

sourcing new and incremental bread

concepts from Maple Leaf Frozen

Bakery.

In July, the top executives of Maple Leaf

Foods and the Bakery division flew to

the international headquarters for
Applebee's in Overland Park,  Kansas

and met with the executive culinary

team to reinforce our strong desire to

continue and grow a long-standing

relationship.

It's been said that it  `'takes a village to

raise a child", and  it can certainly be

said that `'it takes a company to sell a

customer''. While all those mentioned

in this article deserve to be

acknowledged, we can't over-
emphasize the efforts of the numerous
team members who were instrumental
in these successes. These include the

folks mixing the flour,  proofing,  de-

panning,  dividing,  molding,  scoring,
distribution, customer service, finance

and so on.  Maple Leaf has a winning

team!

Team -continued from page 1

before they could reach him, they beat
the water with their paddles and threw
dumplings into the river. What began

as an annual tradition of celebrating

the failed rescue attempt has grown
into a worldwide sporting event.

Dragon boat racing is an annual event

held  in over 40 countries. All around

the world, people have embraced this
sport and formed dragon boat racing
clubs. The sport  is unrivalled  in  its

unique blend of competitive spirit,

camaraderie and social  interaction.

The Dempster's Hot Buns began weekly

practices on the frigid Lake Ontario
waters in April 2005. Team  manager

and coach Simon De Groot,  National

Account Manager,  Food Service,

Canada Bread was surprised at how

quickly the team learned the
fundamentals of paddling and was

impressed with the team's intense

competitive edge.

''The water was a little cold but the

team has tremendous heart and a very
strong competitive spirit," said Simon,

who has previously paddled with the

internationally renowned Shogun
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The Dempster's Hot Buns: (back row, I-R) Therese Ftoberts, Tamara Mustachi, Shaun Higgins, Karson Leo,
Doyle Brown, Stratis Vomvas, Ivlathieu Ftobitaille, Cynthia Lee, (middle row, I.R) Katina Cominos, Lori
Chuftg, Sean Van Helden, Wendy Ftynard, Katrina Small, Carrie Badame, (front row, I-R) Alexandra Duarte,
Sabi.ina Vieira, Amanda Marine, Voronica Cappadocia, John Cameron and coach Simon De Groot. Missing
from the photo are Jason Farrell, Angola Blackwell

Warriors.  He then accurately predicted

a strong showing at the Pickering

Dragon Boat races on June 4-5 and at

the subsequent Toronto festival.

In their final race of the Toronto event,

the firm and resilient Hot Buns paddled

for the Hospitality Cup against five

seasoned dragon boat teams,  including

the battle-hardened Shogun Warriors,
who have raced in the World Dragon

Boat Championships in China.

Our team paddled furiously against the
five teams, finishing a mere 20 seconds

and Sarah Evans.

behind the Warriors and first in the

eyes of their coach.  `'Wow!  What a
weekend," Simon said.  ''Thanks to

everyone for making a great team...we
were pretty amazing."

After the race, team members cooled
off with a co-operative paddle soaking

of the boat and each other before
disembarking for the 2005 season.

Watch for their return in spring 2006,

around the time of our Hots & Hams
season !
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•    Thefirstfood bank in canada

opened in  1981  in the wake of a

major recession. Today, there are

more than 630 food banks across the
country with an additional 2,648

agencies helping hungry people

nationwide.

•    The monthlycost of groceries fora

four-person family is $629, while the

actual monthly amount a family

receiving social  assistance can allot

for groceries after rent is $203.

•    Food banks are notjust located in

urban centres -270 food banks
operate in communities with less

than  10,000 people.
`    -'   A

;f:i:._:;::.`,'_.-.:i.ii:,:'ii;±IL;   .     Most food banks provide a four-day
Joining in the mortgage burning celebration are: (I-Ft) Victor Hetmanczuk, Director of Supply Chain
Management, Daily Bread Food Bank (DBFB); Konise Murphy Kilbride, Past Chair, DBFB; Alan Redway,  `
Past Chair, DBFB; John Fox, Chair, DBFB; and Sue Cox, Executive Director, DBFB.

Passionate  people

about  social  responsi
BY     SHERRY      PEI)ERSEN-AJMANl,

MAPLE      LEAF      FOODS      CORPORATE

Maple  Leaf cont,ribuLes
I,o  Foocl  Bank's
financ,ial  st,abiliLy-

On
June 28, the Daily Bread

Food Bank in Toronto,

Ontario hosted a modest
celebration to mark the full repayment

of their mortgage.

While the long-awaited financial

stability created a cheerful mood, there

was also a somber note to the festivities

due to the ever-present need for
community support from food banks

and the food industry.

Maple Leaf Foods was one of the

donors that made this stability possible.
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Maple Leaf's Donations Committee,

chaired by Wayne Johnson, Chief

Human  Resources Officer,  distributes

grants to charitable organizations that
have an impact on the communities in

which we operate.

As you can imagine, a wide variety of

charities ask our Company for help and

it can be very difficult to choose which

ones to support. But when it comes to
food banks, our committee faces very

little deliberation.  Food  banks are a

natural charitable cause for us to

support; passionate people at Maple

Leaf Foods are passionate about

eradicating  hunger!

The Daily Bread  Food  Bank is Toronto's

main food  bank,  providing

approximately  11  million  pounds of

supply of groceries and  limit requests

for assistance to once per month.

•    The Maple Leaf group of companies

contributes significant amounts of

food annually to food banks.

•    lfyou wantto make your donation

to a food bank go further, donate
cash. You will  be eligible for a tax

receipt, enabling you to give more

up front and they can purchase food
at significant discounts,  making your

donation go nearly twice as far.

•     Food bankstypically havethree

major food drives annually and need

extra volunteer help during these

times. These occur during  harvest

time in October,  holidays in

December and the spring drive in

March/April.  Call your local food

bank to find out more!

food within the Greater Toronto Area.

Because of its proximity to many food

processors,  Daily Bread  plays a  larger
role than most food banks, collecting

and distributing a further five million

pounds across Canada annually as part
of the National  Food Sharing  Program.



The

Sourdough

Smasher
BY      DERECK      COUNTER,

MAPLE      LEAF      FROZEN

BAKERY

Who in their right mind

would spend over 60

hours constructing,  painting and

lettering a car, only to demolish  it

in a  night?   Michael Stan ford,

Materials Supervisor,  Maple Leaf

Frozen  Bakery in Oxnard, California,

did just that.

The Sourdough Smasher, named by

the team at our Oxnard bakery, is
actually a  1964 Chrysler Crown

Imperial powered by a Chevrolet

350 cubic inch engine. The car

weighs approximately 6,000 pounds

and has superb front-end strength,
making it a formidable competitor

in derby-style competition.  Michael

entered it in the 2005 Ventura

County Destruction Derby.

Michael got into derby competition

in  1990, alongside his father, at the

Ventura County Raceway and
finished  in second  place  in  his first

event. He has entered cars in

various central and southern

California events every year since

1998, finishing  in the top five every

time.

This year's car was con figured with

the California Goldminer logos. The

brand originated at the Oxnard
facility and  is available  in  most in-

store bakeries. The team in Oxnard

is proud of the sourdough they
bake, and all went to the watch
Michael compete.   He took second

place,  living  up to the name
`'Sourdough Smasher''. The car is

still  in decent shape and  Michael

plans to enter it in the next event.

The Sourdough Smasher in its prime, I.rior to tlie
grueling effects of a demolition derby.

Post.race, the Smasher looks a little worse for wear.

Building  On  Strenoth -a great sta" to the school year!
BY      CHANTAL      PELLETIER      AND      KARENA      VANKIPPERSLUIS,      CANADA      BREAD      FRESH      BAKERY

Expanding on Canada  Bread  Fresh

Quebec's successful  POM
back-to-school program, which started in the fall of 2004,

1:his year's promotional campaign that ended the first week

of October 2005 capitalized on a first-time association

between POM (Quebec) and Ben's (Atlantic ), two of

Canada  Bread's leading  brands.

Appropriately named  "Les chouchous de la rentree POM "

or  ..Ben.s Head of the Class.., this contest ensured that our

products were on the honour roll this fall !

Consumers were invited to participate online by entering a

unique code found on a wide variety of both POM and

Ben's products. They automatically had a chance to win a

computer for themselves and one for the school of their
choice.  They were also automatically eligible for the

contest's daily draws for portable DVD players. A prize of

$2,500 was also at stake for the schools that had been
registered on the website by students, teachers,  principals

or parents.

When you think about it, it was only natural that POM

bakery, No.  1  in the Quebec bread market, and Ben's

bakery,  No.  1  in the Atlantic bread market, should

collaborate on a promotional activity of this kind. They're

both winners for back-to-school success!

MapleLeafFoods|lssu"0#



Canada  Bread  VP  has  seen  a  lot  o[  chantle-
BY      CHERYL      LONG,      ROVING      REPORTER

When  Bob  Busch

joine,d  Maple  Leaf
Foods  ji]s[  Ove[T

11  years  ago,  [the

$360-million  business
was  home  Lo  2.600
employees  and  fac,e,d
Lremenclous  changes
thaL  few  coulcl  have,
an[,icipat,ed.

Over the past decade, the
Senior Vice President,

6

Human  Resources for Canada  Bread's

Bakery Group has watched those

numbers climb to  $1.4 billion  and

some 7,200 employees -along with
witnessing several acquisitions/

mergers, continuous organizational

change and a substantial makeover of

the Company's culture.

Although the changes have been

dramatic,  ''it's been a terrific

journey,"  Bob said.  He knows,
however, when it's time to lighten

the mood a little.

''From time to time I  have been

known to dress up in various outfits

around the office to add a bit of
levity,"  he explained.

A sense of humour is just one of the

qualities that he brings to the table.
Integrity, work ethic, an independent

drive, a desire to achieve business

success and satisfaction  in a job well

done are the essence of Bob's style -
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The Busch family: (I-R) David, lan, Susan and Bob.

both  business and  personal.

''Often I find that employees need

someone to talk to about ideas or
concerns and with someone that
respects and cares about them,"  he
said.  ''1  do enjoy helping  and

participating  in these kinds of
relationships."

Bob's career began with a six-year

stint in hospital administration at

Trenton  Memorial  Hospital  in

Ontario's Bay of Quinte area.  He

gained valuable experience in  labour
relations and  human resources during

his  10 years with  Molson and then

moved on to public relations and  HR

for American Cyanamid, a  large

international chemical/pharmaceutical

organization.  Finally,  a potential

move to New Jersey was intercepted

by an opportunity to join ML

Corporate Foods, which is now

Canada  Bread,  as head of HR.

It's no surprise that some of Bob's

proudest career moments have a lot
to do with the people he's come in

contact with over the years.

"  I would say that I feel a sense of

satisfaction when I look back at some

of the people I have attracted to and
developed in the various

organizations to which I have been

associated."

Bob admits that his biggest challenge

today is keeping current with the

different issues and developments

affecting the Bakery Group's four

locs -Fresh  Bakery,  Frozen  Bakery,

OIivieri  Foods, and  Maple Leaf Bakery

UK.

"All are at different points of their

business development with some very

different challenges,"  Bob explained.
''Overall,  it is important within the

Bakery Group that we sustain

necessary year-to-year growth over

and above inflation to keep our

shareholders happy."

Meeting that challenge means

attracting  top talent and that's
where the competition gets stiff -not
only for Bakery,  but the entire MLF

organization.

''1 truly believe that our image in the

marketplace has significantly

improved over the last few years and

•1>



the combination of Six Sigma and

Leadership  Edge,  now described as

the Maple Leaf DNA, has given  us a

great advantage in our ability to
attract talent, but I want us to be
able to build on this and find other

creative and  innovative solutions,"

Bob said.

Though a substantial amount of

time and energy is dedicated to

bringing  in  new people, emphasis is

also placed on developing the

Company's current work force.  Bob

feels that the organization has come

a  long way in setting and

implementing employee

development plans but would  like to

see them  become  ''living and

breathing"  plans through  regular

ongoing attention, circumspection

and change.

''1 want this to become a very

natural ongoing  process,"  he said,
''so that it becomes a part of the

everyday as we move forward."

ln  his  HR  role,  Bob emphasizes the

importance of communicating to the

Company's  employees. Though

great strides have been made with
salaried employees, he wants to see

additional efforts made with the

hourly staff.

'`lt is natural that our salaried

employees have more access to our
business information and a sense of

what is happening in the Company,

and many efforts are made in our

communications to them,"  he said.
''With our hourly employees,  it is

more difficult and although  in  many

locations we try to provide

communication about the business,

our Values, what's new and where

we are headed,I would  like to see

us extend our efforts in this area."

Bob gives credit for his career

success to several  mentors,  including

a former boss and  labour counsel

who are not only astute advisors but

good friends as well.  Kudos also go
to his supportive family -wife Susan

and sons lan  and  David.  lan,  29,  lives

in Vancouver,  B.C.  and  David,  25,

resides in  Portsmouth,  New

Hampshire.

Bob and Susan, who works as a

client representative for Bell

Canada, recently celebrated their

35th wedding anniversary.

`'1  know that I could  not have

contributed to the various

businesses I  have worked with and

to the extent I have without her
tolerance,  patience, support and

understanding over the years,"  Bob

said.  ''It has not always been easy

but I truly appreciate how much she

has been there for me."

During rare moments of "down

time",  Bob's favourite pastimes

include taking trips to Toronto's St.

Lawrence market, exploring

different parts of the city, exercising

and cooking.

''The barbecue is a regular

throughout the year,"  he said.  ''1

enjoy salmon fishing  but don't get

out enough.  I am also a  big  hockey

fan.„

And to round out his collection of

hobbies   .  .  .  ''1  would  really  like to

take flying  lessons,"  he explained.

Name: Bob Busch

Title: Senior Vice President,  Human  Resources,  Canada  Bread (Bakery Group)

Place of Residence: Toronto, Ontario

Background: Born and raised  in  Burlington,  Ontario.

Favourite vacation destination: We now have a place on Vancouver Island that
we visit a few times a year. We love it there and can  relax very easily.

Favourite musical group: I am really showing my age here...Roy Orbison,  Led

Zeppelin and the early years of Elton John.

Favourite movies: Top Gun and Dances with Wolves.

Favourite book: This goes back many years -The Living Forest, a novel about

Canadian wilderness explorers that is now out of print.

Favourite childhood memory: When I was six, my parents acquired land for a

cottage on Georgian Bay.  I still remember the day we purchased it and then

subsequently built the family cottage.

Favourite Maple Leaf or Schneider product: I love our  whole grain products, our

whole wheat bagels and use our pasta sauces for many purposes. I would also say

I  really enjoy Prime chicken.

If you could choose one new place to visit/vacation, where would it be?
Susan and I loved our trip to Tuscany two years ago and want to go back and
explore southern  Italy.

MgiveleafFoods|lssue"%



Maple  Leaf takes  a

Competitive  edge  approach
BY     ALISON      COPOC      ANI)      MARY      DE      VRIES,

MAPLE      LEAF      Fool)S      CORPORATE

Each morning, the attendees took part in a team-building event. Leading the charge is Pat Ressa
(second from left) and attendees.

Knowing ::I:abieour
resources are within  Maple Leaf

Foods,  CIS hosted the third annual

Information Technology Knowledge

Exchange (lTKE)  in  Oakville,  Ontario

from June 20-22, 2005.

Ensuring successful change means

putting an emphasis on both people
and technology.  Bob  Hedley's speech

on Managing Change kicked off the

8
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conference with important
information that could be applied to

the growth and resulting changes

occurring constantly within  MLF.

Leading the critical  business priorities

within CIS was Pat Ressa who

contributed with a presentation on
CIS's IT strategic goals and objectives.

Attendance doubled at this year's

conference with  148 attendees
compared to last year's turnout of 70.

The invitation was again extended to
CIS employees,  all  loc Business

Systems Analysts and  Business

Analysts who could share knowledge

with each other through a series of 15

IT kNONIDEGE
uniting  as  One

workshops, speakers and team-

building events.

A representative from each lT team

within CIS and the locs was tasked

with presenting an overview of their

group. These presentations quickly
became competitive and each one
could  have received a gold  medal

ribbon for their efforts. A standing

ovation was given to Landmark's Brad

Mclntyre for his outstanding

performance of singing  ''Sail the I-0-
Sea''. This was by far the toughest

presentation to follow.

The conference was wrapped up with
a transparent Q&A period with the
Information Technology Leaders (lTL)

where each table was given the

opportunity to ask a question.

The value of this conference reaches

across all  locs, allowing  us many

opportunities to set stretch targets as
we continuously grow and change. All

workshops were invaluable, enabling

attendees to provide a stronger
support system for the business.

There are many individuals who

contributed time, effort and items to
make this event possible and a heart-

warming thank you is extended to all.

We had a great team consisting of the
following  people:  Richard  Phillips,

Lucas Clements, Alison Copoc,

Deborah  Dack,  Mary de Vries,

Amandine Delmas,  Kim Dresser,  Kevin

MCManus and  lan  Muttoo.

All  details,  pictures,  CIS and  IOC

presentations,  including a taping of
''Sail the I-O-Sea'', are available on

mymlf.com under the lTKE

Community.
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Making  every

life  experience

a  learning

experience

BY      BOB      HEDLEY,      MAPLE

LEAF      FOODS      CORPORATE

We're just over halfway
through 2005 and  I can

honestly say l've learned more about

myself, my children and  many of my

friends and work colleagues than I

thought possible.

Through  it all  I  have grown to

appreciate two things:  1) we can learn

something about ourselves or those we
work/play with through every life

experience if we take the time to look
for that nugget of learning and 2)

through this process of experience and

reflection we learn to see and

appreciate our loved ones, friends and

work colleagues as people who can

support and guide us in achieving

success in  life if we involve them  in our

experience.1'11  give you two examples

to illustrate how you can make every

life experience a  learning experience.

Almost two years ago, Roger, a friend

of mine, asked  me if I would  like to play

hockey in the World  Masters

Championships  in  Edmonton  in  2005,I

thought, this might be the last time

that I could  participate in a  hockey

tournament with a group of friends
from the Balmy Beach Club in Toronto

before I hang my skates up for good.

The two years went by very quickly with

fund-raising parties and the odd

practice, and  I  really didn't give the
experience much thought prior to
attending. Well,I arrived  in  Edmonton

and went to the registration centre
where it really hit me .... "These are

world games" with over 20,000

participants (we can't really call
ourselves athletes anymore, can we?)

from  102 countries participating  in 33

sports.

Once I realized what a great

opportunity this was,I decided to get

out and watch some of the other sports
competitions and spend some time with
my teammates and other athletes from
around the world. Why do they still

compete? What were they hoping to

get from this experience? Of course,
this learning  process involved a few

sodas.

I watched two women, ages 82 and 83,
compete in the  100-metre butterfly.
When I asked one what her goal was,

she said,  ''to get to the end of the

pool." Amazing. The other didn't even
begin swimming until she was 70 years

old.

I watched the 1984 Canadian and USA

men's volleyball teams,  now in their

40s, play a rematch that Canada won

in the  1984 Olympics. These

men  have since achieved

careers as teachers, lawyers

and  business leaders yet

maintain a  level of fitness and will to

compete that will never be
extinguished.

On my own team, one of the players
was the former coach of the men's
beach volleyball team that won medals

in  1996 and 2000. When  I  asked  him

why he continues to play,  he sa

be with other people who love to
compete and be the best that they can
be at whatever age we are." By the
way,  in addition to playing hockey he

took home the silver medal in the men's

open  beach volleyball.

I also learned from  my friend  Roger

that you pick your team on attitude,
not just skill because it's attitude that

determines a winner. Although we

didn't win a medal, we had a great 10

days and I  now have  16 friends who I

see as a whole and who will be there
for each other regardless of what cards

life deals us,I will take the time and

effort to maintain these relationships.

For my second example,  I want to

describe an experience with work

colleagues at Maple Leaf. This past

winter we held a charity fund-raising

silent auctio'n at the corporate office

and two of my colleagues donated
enough to win a sailing experience.

Again, it was an opportunity to get to
know two people beyond how I knew
them in the workplace. I was able to

help 1:hem  learn to sail while we

chatted about work, our projects and,
in time, our interests beyond work. I

Learning -conft.nued on page jo
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CIS  recognizes efforts through  CIO Awards
BY      CIS      AWARDS      COMMITTEE,      MAPLE      LEAF      Fool)S      CORPORATE

ln order to recognize some of

the ongoing determination,

creativity and passion for work

at CIS,  it is our pleasure to

honour several  individuals

who received the following

awards from our CIO Pat
Ressa. We have also included

testimonials from our

nominators. Congratulations

to all!

Edison  Award

This award goes to the

person who comes up
t'     with irmovative and
/       creative ideas. The

recipient is known to
work day or night to come up with
business solutions. He never fails to
achieve positive results and always
makes recommendations for
improvements. The Edison Award

goes to Ron Funk.

Sherlock Holmes Award

ha

This award is given to
the person who
investigates every
avenue to obtain
answers and thinks

'`outside of the box". The recipient of

this award takes time to investigate
every possible solution from his end
before passing issues to other people
or departments. Those contacting
him for assistance in solving an issue
know that the final answer or
outcome has been fully investigated
and is not based on assumption. The
Sherlock Holmes Award goes to
Dmitri Vaganov.

Rocky Award

This award recognizes
the utmost dedication
in any situation. Along
with dedication, the
recipient of this award

is known to work very hard on a

problem until he obtains results. He
demonstrates not only commitment,
but also a positive outlook. The
Rocky Award goes to Craig Jefferson.

Lifesaver Award

This award honours the

person who takes
ownership of a risky or
bad situation no matter

`,`,'i.,   what the outcome. This

recipient has been known to ``help

put out fires" in many situations,
including the Poultry situation in
February. The Lifesaver Award goes
to Joe Curciarello.

Spirit  in the  Sky Award

This award
demonstrates the
highest level of spirit by
a person who is a
motivator in our

environment. The recipient never
fails to bring a heightened degree of
enthusiasm t6 any project. The Spirit
in the Sky Award goes to Mary de
Vries.

Learning -c.onfi.nued from page 9

was most impressed  by things like the

trials and tribulations they had gone

through to get an education and build
both a  life in Canada and a successful

work life.  I  now see them differently,  as

whole people with hopes and ambitions

to make a difference at Maple Leaf. As

a  result of this brief experience,1'11 take

the time to check in to listen to them

talk about how their work  is going.1'11
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never hesitate to call either of them to

give or ask for support.

I could go on  because, as I said at the

opening, this has been an extraordinary

year of life experiences and  l'm sure it is
for you too. My learning from the

masters' games is that leaders who

compete will always want to compete.
My goal  now is to be active in  life

playing  hockey at age 60.

My suggestion for you is to take a

moment right now to reflect on an
experience and those persons close to

you.  Do you see them as whole people?
lf not, why? What have you learned
from them lately? What could you learn

if you open yourself to this notion?

Please let me know if this article was

valuable to you and share your

experience with me. You can write to

me at HedleyRW@mapleleaf.ca.



Dempster's  goes  online!
BY      ALEIA      SALEM,      CANADA      BREAD      FRESH      BAKERY

\           /              ,   The
Dempster's

heritage of

quality
bread
baking

began  in

the  1880s  in

Toronto
when James Dempster founded both

the bakery and the tradition of

delivering nutritious, great-tasting

breads. Today, the Dempster's brand

has become the No.  1  national  brand  in

pre-packaged bread.

Based on such a strong foundation, and

in  recognition of the increasing number

of web-savvy consumers and the
importance of reaching them, the

Canada  Bread  Fresh  marketing team

decided that this highly-recognized

brand needed its own website. On

Aug.11, 2005, the Dempster's site was

launched at wv\/w.dempsters.ca.

This new home to the Dempster's brand

now offers current and potential
Dempster's consumers the opportunity

to browse through our large portfolio

and learn more about our healthier,

fun and  innovative products and sub-

brands like Dempster's WholeGrains,

Dempster's Stays Fresh  Bread and  Rolls,

and Dempster's new Sandwich Pouches

and  Pitas. We've also added a  ''What's

New" section that features new

products and promotions.

But with all of this great new

information, the team still needs your

help. We are asking  Maple Leaf Foods

employees to submit their favourite

recipe ideas using  Dempster's products

to help us populate the Recipes section.

A random draw will take place on

Dec. 2, 2005 to determine the winner of

a $75 gift certificate for the restaurant

of their choice.

So dig out your old favourites or create

a fun new flavor combination and

forward it to recipes@canadabread.ca

or send  it via  inter-office mail to

Dempster's Recipes at Canada  Bread

Fresh,10 Four Seasons,  Etobicoke,

Ontario. And don't forget to visit

www.dempsters.ca!

Olivieri  hits  the  road

Earlier this year,  Olivieri  began

the spring phase of a new
sampling program  by participating  in such

events as the Dragon Boat Festival, Taste of

Little Italy, the National  Home Show and  Eat!

Vancouver.

Within 33 event days, we gave out

approximately 53,000 samples of Olivieri

product, along with 20,000 coupons -about
131  percent of our sampling  goal!   The

feedback from consumers has exceeded

expectations based on comments tracked at the
booth, and this program  is already being

considered a success.

0livieri -conft.nued on page I 9

BY      DESNEIGES      DEMORE,      OLIVIERl

(I-R) Sylvie Brunet, Aneesa Dawood, Chef Tony Gioia, Chris Vandewater and Jean-Paul (JP)
Yovanoff offer samples of Olivieri products at the Yonge and Eglinton Centre in Toronto as part of
a marketing campaign.
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Passionate  about food!
BY      LYNDA      KUHN,      MAPLE      LEAF      FOODS      CORPORATE

Who  could  be  molTe  passionate  aboul-,  food  I,han
our  [\\t-o  Maple  Leaf culinary  che,fs?  Nol'm
Myshok works  for our  Bake,ry  G[Toup  and  Tom
Penna  for  Consume,r  Floods,  bull  they c[iss-cross
Lhe  Company,  providi]ig exciting new  re,cipe,s
ide,as  for  our  food  service,  cusLomers  ancl
demonstrating  their  passion  for  Maple,  Leaf

product,s  aL  foocl  shows  across  NoiTLh  Ame,rica.
I  chaLLed  wit,h  Norm  and  Tom  [TecenLly  abouL

their  passion  foil  fooc|.

Chef Tom Penna, Consumer Foods

When did you become interested  in

food?

Tom:   When  I was five years old...I

learned to cook authentic Italian cuisine

with my mom, whose family lived near

Sicily.  I  studied at George Brown

College in Toronto, then apprenticed at

the Bradgate Arms, a quaint hotel

frequented by ''the stars''.  Mary Tyler

Moore and Roseanne Barr were

regulars.

% Maple   Leaf   Foods  I  Issue   30

Chef Norm Myshok, Bakery Group

Norm:  I came from an  Ukranian  Russian

family and l've had a passion for food

since  I was a  kid.  I  helped  my

grandmother turn the sausage maker
and  I also worked  in  my dad's grocery

store. I studied at George Brown,

apprenticed at Winston's restaurant in

Toronto and completed my training in

France.

What is your favourite type of cuisine?

Tom:  Fusion -I  like to mix  it up a  lot.

My favourite mix  is Asian  French -I  like

serving a traditional  meat entree with

lighter veggies,  like stir-fried.

Norm:  l'd say Thai -they hit the basic

tastes but also bring  in the spicy. You

really only taste sweet, sour, salt and

bitter -everything else comes from the

smell. The more of these points you hit

on your tongue, the better your food
will taste!

What is the secret to preparing great

food?

Tom: Lots of preparation, what the
French  call  ''mise-en-place"  or
''everything in  its place".  People get

flustered because they're not ready.
Typically it takes me about four hours

from start to finish to prepare a five-

course dinner.

Norm:  Passion!  The passion that comes

from appreciation for the perfect food,
like field-ripened strawberry or a fresh

tomato. It's wanting to bring out the

peak of flavour.

I-low has culinary changed over the past

10 years?

Tom: lt's a fact of life now that only a

few restaurants have the skill and

labour to cook from scratch. Today its

all about ''meal assembly''. Companies

like  Maple Leaf are filling that gap with

great tasting,  ready-made foods.

Norm: Today we have a lot more

information at our disposal. With the

Internet, chefs can read about all the

latest recipes from around the world

and keep abreast of food trends far
easier than we used to.

Name your three favourite ingredients.

Tom: Garlic, onions, tomatoes,

Norm:  Herbs, aromatics (like onion,

garlic,  shallots)  and  acids (like wine,
citrus, vinegar). They bring out the

depth of flavour and complexity.



What is your favourite  recipe? What

dish are you famous for?

Tom: Great pasta dishes -I add lots of

flavour, but I don't make the pasta

from  scratch.  I  use  Olivieri!

Norm: Crime caramel -to get the sugar
to the right depth of sweetness, the
caramel  has to be slightly burnt and

bitter to cut the sweet.  I also use lots of

egg yolks and cream.

What is your latest project?

Tom:  l'm working on toasted deli

sandwich recipes for two major North
American quick service restaurant

chains.

Norm: I just finished an  innovation day

for four chain restaurants working with

Maple Leaf meats, Schneiders Oh

Naturel!, OIivieri  pasta and our bakery

products. French toast (stuffed with
cream cheese and  blackcurrant jam!)

using our Grace bread, pasta with a

sweet onion pesto dressing, and grilled

pork chops served with Olivieri
mushroom sauce enhanced with

rosemary and thyme.

Do culinary and  product development

work closely together?

Tom and Norm: It's not done enough -
we need to pull this together. We're

glad to see this focus on  passion for
food -it will  help accelerate our focus

on culinary and  broaden our

capabilities.

Describe  a typical  day  in the  life of a

Maple  Leaf culinary chef.

Tom: Doing food demonstrations,

national account ideation sessions,

showing customers creative ways to

serve Maple Leaf products. They let us

do the culinary side and we work

together to make sure the profit is
right.

Norm: There is no typical day...next

Monday l'm off to the market to

prepare for a trade show. I may spend a
day grilling vegetables,  making sauces

with our pestos or doing a cooking

show demoing our products. The only

thing  I  hate  is e-mail!

How can we build a culture of food at

Maple  Leaf?

Tom and Norm: We need to get
employees involved  in active food

demonstrations. When people touch,
feel and taste, they develop a whole

new appreciation for food and our

products. We have to get away from
our computers and spend a part of the
week getting ourselves cooking at

work.  When new products come out,
we should do  lunch-and-learns with

chef demonstrations and recipes to

show how these products work. We all

love to eat, we all  have favourite foods,
we need to share this side of ourselves

and embrace it!

MapleLea"oods|lssue30%
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Sertlio   tle[s  the   iob   done!\,      \,                  ,

The  Link is  proud  I,o  Iie-launch  iLs  Employee,

Profile  featulTe with  a  ne,w focus  on  all  employees
within  Lhe  o[TganizaLion.  We  hope  this  is  a  regular

feaLure  in  fuELilTe  issues  and  look  forward  to

lea[Tning  more,  abou[  the  spiriLed  peoi)le,  wil,hin

Maple,  Le,af Foods.  In  [,his  issue's  feature.  Mike,
Borde,n,  Finance  Manager  a[,  Maple  Leaf Fre,sh
Foods  (Poultry),  volun[,ee,[Tecl  I,o  do  a  profile,  on  his

colleague,  ser8io  ca|iia.

TO
Mike, Sergio is someone who is

very steady and dependable. He

is someone who flies beneath the radar

screen, is not flashy or flamboyant, and

is not an attention seeker. However,

Sergio is a person who always gets the

job done, can be counted on in a time of
need,  and  is always helpful and

supportive.

As an employee of 26 years, Sergio has

been through many changes with the
Company.   He started as an order entry

clerk with Maple Leaf Mills and, after

one-and-a-half years,  moved into

accounting/finance where he has been

ever since. Currently,  Sergio is a  General

Ledgers Supervisor at  MLFF (Poultry.s)

Mississauga office.

Sergio has always been ready and willing

to provide information and advice to all

team members when it was needed.
''When I first started working with

Sergio,I was always able to contact him

about G/L expenses, accounting

treatment and system errors,"  Mike said.
''He always answered my questions and

helped  resolve all of my issues in a timely

manner.''
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Sergio Caria is known for his willingness to
provide support and information.

Over the years, Sergio has continued to

develop a strong rapport with a number

of employees and mangers through his
willingness to provide support and

information.

''Sergio  is always reliable,  always

available and  is always getting the job

done on time to the best of his ability.

He works long hours, puts the needs of

the business before his own and does so

without complaint."

Name: Sergio Caria

Title: G/L Supervisor,  Maple Leaf Fresh

Foods (Poultry),  Mississauga, ON

Place of Residence: Vaughan, ON

Proudest Career Moment: Probably the
biggest change in my job is the move
from manual processes to

computerized processes. With the

development of computer systems,
much of the manual work has been
replaced with analysis.  I  had to learn

about PCs and numerous software

programs,

Mentors: I am a family-oriented

person.  My mentor and teacher has
been my father. He came from Italy

with very little and built a comfortable

lifestyle for himself and  his family.  He

was a kind and easygoing person with

a desire to improve his lot in  life.

Most rewarding and most challenging

parts of his job: Accounting is not as
mundane as people make it out to be!
There is lots of interaction with people

from other departments and there are
lots of process changes and software
changes. The biggest reward is helping

someone solve a problem and
complete a task in an accurate,

efficient and timely manner. The most

challenging aspect of the job is

meeting the tight time deadlines!

Favourite Pastime:   I especially enjoy

soccer and my favourite team is ltaly's

Juventus.  I could watch soccer 24 hours

a day and with the sports channels
available today,  it is almost possible!



New  processes  update  ML service  desk
BY      CECILE      HURLEY,      MAPLE      LEAF      Fool)S      CORPORATE

With so many activities going

on around the business,

you may have missed a change in our
support processes implemented

during the IT Infrastructure merger

with  Schneider Foods (SF).

Certain processes of the lT

departments of SF and CIS were

impacted. One of the more visible

changes is the merger of the Maple
Leaf Help Desk and the Schneider

Foods Support Centre. An interim

state exists right now, getting

processes and people aligned into the
new Maple Leaf Foods Service Desk.

A key part of this merger is our focus

on Incident Management (logging of

a Service Desk ticket). We are

measuring and  monitoring

satisfaction to verify if the process has

improved. Based on a business-

focused need, the following describes

the process for identifying and

assigning the priority of an  incident

(ticket). To ensure that the lT support
teams are working on the right issues

at the right time, these definitions are

used  in establishing the priority of the

ticket:

Impact

High -the incident significantly

impacts one or more core business

functions (e.g. customer service/order

processing,  payroll, shipping,
manufacturing, etc.) and/or impacts

multiple systems across multiple locs

and/or multiple functions

Medium -the incident impacts the

day-to-day operations of a
department or function

Low -the incident does not impact a
core business function or entire

department

Urgency

High -the incident must be resolved

in  less than  12 business hours

Medium -the incident must be
resolved within  12-48 business hours

Low -the incident must be resolved
within 48-120 business hours

New priority levels have been

published  based on business impact
and urgency with the following

service level targets:

Priority 1 -two-hour resolution

Priority 2 -12-hour resolution

Priority 3 -48-hour resolution

Priority 4 -120-hour resolution

You now receive an e-mail

confirmation when your support
ticket is resolved, asking you to

confirm if you received a satisfactory

resolution to the problem.  In

addition, a link to a customer

satisfaction survey for ongoing

feedback is provided.

Did  you  know...

You can get help with a Microsoft

Office application.  When you call the

Service Desk, you have an option to

select support for Microsoft Office

applications.  Doing so puts you  in

touch with our ''off-the-shelf

software support"  partner. The next
time you are stumped on a Power
Point,  Excel, Outlook, Word or any

other office application, call the

Service Desk to solve your problem!



Canada  Bread  Fresh  Bakery  long service  awards
Quebec -25 Years

•--`-_  `    \

Mario carrier,                             Mario Lefranqois,
Maintei`ance,  L6vis, PQ        Shipper, Levis, PQ

Mario Grenier, Instructor,     Jean-Guy Laplante,
Baking school, Laval, PO     Driver, Laval, PQ

Ginette Hamelin,                      Normand Labonte,                   Sylvain Roy, Shipper,
Supervisor administrative    General Help, Quebec            Levis, PQ
support, Laval, PQ

J\         I.d

Robert Leduc, Production     Rejean Lamonde, Driver,       Patrick Lec]air, Dougli
Attendant, Laval, PQ              Jean-Marchand, PQ                Attendant, Quebec city, PQ

Michel Bilodeau,
Sanitation,  Beauport, PQ

Not Pictured
Real Emond, Shipper,
Levis, PQ

30 Years

ln the wake of last year's

tsunami that struck southeast
Asia,  Maple Leaf Foods

conducted  its own direct
food relief project, donating

tetra packs of soymilk to
various regions in  Indonesia.

The final shipment was

successfully delivered to Sri

Lanka this summer and

remaining funds were

donated to the United
Nations' World Food Program

for rebuilding efforts. We

would like to thank everyone

who helped to make this
humanitarian project such a

great success.
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Roger Beaupr6, Sanitation,       RobertTeoli,
Laval, PQCffi\
Alain Bedaid, Plant
Manager, St-C6me, PQ

Ga5tan Brousseau, Supply
Chain Analyst, Laval, PQ

i5,\-\
Francois Lemire,

Shipper/Fteceiver,                         Production Manager,
Dandurand, PQ                              Levis, PO

Denis Larocque, Leadhand,        Michel Mignault, Dough
Laval, PO

Normand Leblanc,
Operator,  Dandurand, PO

Attendant,  Dandurand, PQ

.a
`Y , + \'

Richard Villeneuve,
Operator,  Dandurand, PQ

Not Pictu.ed:

Pierre C6te, Wrapper,
Laval, PQ

Michel Pouliot,
Wrapper,  Laval, PQ

35  Years

Daniel Dugrenier,
Shipping Supervisor,
Lava', PQ



Frozen  Bakery - 25 years

_(ife_                           ` fl

Laurent samson,             Clarence Belliveau,        George Leaman,              Peter MCLaughlin,
Marketil`g Manager,      General Help 1,                Machine operator,         Production operator
Maison cousin,               Moncton plant,                Moncton plant,                Class 1 , Woodstock
Laval, PQ                           Moncton, New                  Moncton, New                  Plant, Woodstock,

Brunswick                          Brunswick                          New Brunswick

Darren cunningham,     Richard weaver,
Shipper/Receiver,          Wrapper operator,
Halifax production,        Halitax production,
Halifax, Nova scotia      Halifax, Nova scotia

Maple  Leaf  Fresh  Foods  (Poultry)
25  Years

Emily Lamont,
Human Resources,
Moorefield, ON

Mark Parkinson,
VP Operations,
Ivlississauga, ON

30 Years

Ftose Barnes, Customer        lose Gregorio, Quality           John Rego, Production
Account Representative,       Field specialist,                       Supervisor, Brampton, ON
Mississauga, ON                      Mississauga, ON

Tony Macdonald (left), Pan
Room Person, Halifax
Production and Nang Ngo,
Mixer Operator, Halifax
Production, Halifax, Nova
Sco'ia

40 Years

Ken Cassidy, Turkey
Procurement
Representative, Thames
Valley Processors, ON

Correction  Notice
Two long service awards listed in the Summer 2005 issue of The Link

contained incorrect information. We apologize for the error. The correct
information is listed below:

'n`1          ,-I

.'

Barb Gilholm, Egg Room         Mike Keeping, BIack Belt,
Supervisor, New Hamburg,     Mississauga, Ontario
Ontario

ML  Animal

(Shur-Gain)
Nutrition

Helen  Hill (left), a
member of the
Customer Service
team at Maple Leaf
Animal Nutrition's
Shur-Gain plant in
Stevensville,
Ontario, receives
her 25-year long
service award from
plant Supervisor
Kin Landers.

Oliveri -confi.nued from page I I

Upcoming events in the fall will  have

the chefs cooking a variety of samples at

the Royal Winter Fair in Toronto from

Nov. 4-13, and the  llth Annual Toronto

Gourmet Food  & Wine Show being  held

Nov.  25-28.

Among the products being sampled at

this year's events are the new Nutriwise

filled  pastas.   These delicious new pastas

are filled with the finest natural

ingredients, and we are proud to say

they carry the Health Check symbol. So

look for Nutriwise at your grocery store

today!

For a complete listing of our upcoming

sampling events,  please visit

www.olivieri.ca for more details. Join  us

at one of these events and use The
Power of One to show your support and
enjoy some of our delicious fresh  pastas

and sauces!
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Tuning  in  to  Radio  Frequency  in  Roanoke
BY     JAMES      R00NEY,      MAPLE      LEAF      FROZEN      BAKERY

When you hear the words
radio frequency (RF) used in a
business context, the normal
reaction is: what is it? what
does it do? and is it
complicated?

What most people don't
realize is that they

probably experience,  and  use,  RF on a
daily basis at the grocery store, when

renting a movie or when paying for gas.

In short, you take a bar code and run it

over a scanner, it beeps and a
transaction  is completed.

The above scenario is exactly what we
have done at our Roanoke, Virginia

facility. We have set up a sub-system  in

BPCS (our operating system) that enables

the user to scan skids at the end of a  line

or in our warehouse and it adds or

depletes inventory in  real time as

necessary.

It takes a certain set-up before the

technology will work.  Briefly,  each

product needs a bar code that is specific
to its particular SKU  number. Then that

bar code number needs to be set up in
the Managed Warehouse responsible for

the RF transactions.

When this is complete for all SKUs, the

user has the ability to start scanning

cases as they are packed. The process is

as follows:  produce product as required

and pack into a case, label each case

with the SKU  number when filled with

product, put each case on a pallet,  build

pallet to required height and create bar
code label for SKU and cases on  pallet.

Using an  RF scanner (a  handheld  unit at

the end of the packaging line), the case

label  is scanned to retrieve the SKU

number built into the bar code, the

number of cases is entered and a pallet

identifier label containing the bar code,

date produced and freshness expiration

date is printed out.

The skid moves to the freezer where it is

scanned into the system and the system

chooses a warehouse location for the

skid. At the same time,  BPCS updates the

item  in the inventory menu,  making real

time  inventory tracking a reality.

The process is reversed to ship a pallet to

a customer.  BPCS generates an order

containing the bar codes. The warehouse

staff scan the bar codes and the system

directs them to the pallet location. The

pallet identifier label  is scanned and the

product is loaded on a truck and deleted
from the inventory file -again in real

time.

This process went live at the Roanoke

facility on  May  13,  2005 and was an

instant success with no negative

customer impact. Bravo Bonus Awards

were presented to the warehouse staff
to recognize their Bias for Action and

dedication  in making sure that this

project was a success.

We are currently developing a plan that

will  see  RF  rolled  out to other facilities

within the Maple Leaf Frozen  Bakery

network.

Members of the Roanoke team include: (I-R) Ricky Keister, Warehouse Manager; John O'Brien, Production Manager; James Jollnsoii, Team Leader; Bruce Huff man,
Team Leader; Paul Jones, Warehouseman; Kenneth Chewning, Shipping Foreman; Chris Swain, Warehouseman; Lutller BIanchett, Warehouseman; Ronald Gillespie,
Warehouseman; Billy Spence, Warehouseman; John Miller, Freezer Foreman; Ramona Critzer, Shipping clerk; Eugene Hawley, Warehousoman; Glenn Hall,
WarehoLiseman; Cony Poindexter, Wareholiseman; Kelly Foutz, lNV Control; Jerry Sink, WareholJseman; and Chris Deweese, Warehouseman.
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Landmark  manager  pulls  pilot from
submerged  plane
BY      CHERYL      LONG,      ROVING      REPORTER

Russ knew he was running

out of air as he forced himself

deeper into the murky waters
of Laurenson  Lake.  Eyes

stinging from the fuel-

infused water, he strained to
catch sight of the pilot whose

plane had crashed into the
lake just minutes earlier.

Suddenly, he felt a surge of
adrenaline as he caught a

glimpse of the pilot's arm.

Landmark Feeds manager Russ George has
been hailed a hero tor pulling an unconscious
pilot from the waters of Laurenson Lake this
summer.
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Russ George,  Manager of

General Accounting

at Maple Leaf Animal  Nutrition

(Landmark Feeds) in Winnipeg,
Manitoba, was spending a weekend

at his parents'  lakeside home in

Kenora,  Ontario  in early July.  On

Sunday morning, the 28-year-old

was lying in bed when he heard a

nearby float plane take off from

one of the lake front homes and
then suddenly go quiet. Seconds

later, a  loud crash forced  Russ out

of bed and straight to his parents'
dock, where he fired up the boat
and waited for his father,  Ken, who

was calling  911  emergency services.

Though it only took 20 seconds for

the two men to race out to the
crash site, three-quarters of the

plane, which had flipped upside-
down, was already submerged.

"The only thing we saw was a

portion of the tail section,"  Russ
described.  ''The nose was down. The

wings and cockpit were under

water...we knew it didn't look

good.,,

Another lake resident, who had

sped out on a Seadoo, had
managed to open the cockpit door
but couldn't retrieve the pilot.

Far below the water's surface, Russ

forgot about his straining  lungs and

closed  his eyes, feeling for the

buckle on the pilot's harness.  He

yanked on it several times before it
finally came free, and then grabbed

the unconscious pilot by the hands

and shirt and dragged him up to

the water's surface.

Waiting  rescuers pulled the pilot,

Don Can field,  into a boat and raced

to shore where emergency workers
tended to the seriously injured man.

''1 don't remember being out of

breath at all,"  Russ said.  ''My dad

told me that people in the water
were getting worried because l'd

been down there so long."

Can field was revived and  rushed to

hospital.  His injuries  included  a

badly-broken jaw but he's well on

his way to recovery,  Russ said.

As for being called a  hero,  Russ isn't

comfortable with the label.  `'We did

a good thing and I would do it

again  in a second,"  he said. Others,

including  Maple  Leaf President  &

CEO Michael  Mccain, feel the same

way about his actions.

''Heard about your heroic effort,

Russ,"  Michael stated  in an e-mail

message.  "We're all  proud to be

associated with people like you!

Well done."

Canfield's wife called  Russ to say
`'thank you about a hundred

times,"  he recalled. The pilot's son

and daughter, ages 19 and 20, were
happy to buy him dinner one

evening.

Though he doesn't often replay the
events in his mind,  Russ has been

asked to tell the story repeatedly.
''The only time I  really thought

about it was when I  met his kids

(one) weekend. That put it more
into perspective. "



The  amazing  race  on  Centre  Island
BY      JUDY      BLENKINSOPP,.      CANADA      BREAD      FRESH      BAKERY

Over::e:ar:;av:e::ew
teamwork of the Canada Bread Group
Toronto office and the Corporate
Technical Centre (CTC) social committee

has provided employees from both

locations with two major social events

each year. This year was no exception.

The committee had eight weeks to plan

the 2005 summer event, deciding to

replicate the reality TV show, The

Amazing Race, on Toronto's Centre

Island.  It took two trips to firm  up the

six sites for each competition and we

still had to come up with the team
structure, challenging games, clever

clues,  point system, timing,  props and

prizes.

On June 9,  nearly  150 employees took

the ferry over to the Island for an
afternoon of healthy competition and

camaraderie. The event also marked the

94th anniversary of Canada Bread

Company,  Limited.

A magnificent Canada Bread banner

greeted participants on arrival and
Barry MCLean,  President,  Canada  Bread

Fresh, welcomed the group to the day's

events, encouraging all to have a great

time.

After a terrific lunch,14 teams of 10

randomly-picked players donned their

coloured bandanas and team names

such as Wheat & Honey with Oats,

Dempsters Malt and  NY Onion  Bagels

were distributed. Teams then chose one

player to begin the games in a hilarious
Pantyhose & Oven Mitt race for the clue

to the first challenge. We used product
signage for the six route markers that
were strategically placed all over the

Enjoying the ride are: Michell® Bizier, HR, (tront
right), Jyl Lieneux, Purchasing, (fi.ont left), Jennifer
Castillo, Route Accounting, (back right) and Tony
Bolllos, Six Sigma (back left).

park, each one named after an ML
Leadership Value. The game quickly

advanced and we all underestimated

the intensity of the competitiveness but
found  it richly entertaining.

Back at the winners circle,  Barry MCLean

had the honour of cutting the Canada
Bread birthday cake and

congratulations went to the Dempsters
Soft slice White team for coming in first

place overall.

Each social committee member played a

pivotal  role in the planning and
execution of this event and our reward
was found in the experience itself by

seeing the happy faces of our
colleagues. Thanks go out to all

participants for their

positive feedback and for
making the 2005 Canada

Bread Group Office &

CTC summer event

such a

tremendous
success.

Barry MCLean, Pres!derit, Canada Broad Fresh
Bakery, cuts the birthday cake celel)rating the
Company's 94th anniversary.

CBCL Fresh President's Note:  Honorable

mention for organizing an  incredible

day goes to committee members Mari
lromoto (chairperson) -Six Sigma  Black

Belt, Catherine Rapuska -Office

Manager,  Rose Valle-Mena -HR Admin

Assistant,  Eddy Lima -Sales

Coordinator,  Linda  Dejesus -Food

Services Admin Assistant,  Erik Ounpuu -

Finance Reporting Analyst and Judy

BIenkinsopp -AP clerk.
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In  this  issiie  of The  Link.  we.re  pleased  I,o

introduce  a  ne,w column  designed  Lo  pump  up

your  "passion  foil  food"  wi[,h  ideas  on  healt,hy
ea[ing  [h[Tough  Lips,  hell)ful  advice  and  gre,aL-

tast,in8  TTecipes.  This  [Te,8ular  wellness  In  your

Pla[,e  feat,ure  will  be  wlTit,te,n  by guest,  co]umnis[,

Loiiise,  Iiuneault.

What's  a  healthy  lifestyle?
We're  bombarded daily with conflicting information about what we should
and shouldn't do to stay healthy. It's no wonder we want to throw our hands
up in the air in utter frustration! But if our goal is to lead productive and
healthy lives, it's important to sort through this maze of information.

A healthy lifestyle is one in which we follow a healthy diet, exercise regularly,
avoid smoking and manage stress. Sounds easy, doesn't it?  Well, if it were,
we'd all be on covers of health and beauty magazines! Our busy lives often
make it tough to squeeze in good food or daily exercise. Plus, we all know
how hard it can be to change behaviour to lose weight, stop smoking or start
exercising.

In his book, Eat, Drink and Be Healthy, Dr. Walter Willett, the world's leading

guru in the field of healthy eating, says that a ''healthy diet teamed up with
regular exercise and no smoking can eliminate 80 percent of heart disease and
70 percent of some cancers". Those statistics are enough to make us all sit up
and take action.

So, where do we start? Dramatic lifestyle changes often don't work. Anybody
who's tried a crash diet knows all about that! Instead, it's best to start small
and make gradual behavior changes towards big results. Studies show that
taking small, measurable steps towards a healthier lifestyle leads to success in
the long term.

As "passionate people; passionate about food'', it makes sense for us to focus
our attention on eating healthy. That's not to say that we should forget all
about exercise and stress management, but rather channel our passion for
food to change how we eat too.

As a first step, let's dispel two common myths about healthy eating.
Myth # 1 -healthy food doesn't taste good.
Myth # 2 - healthy food is difficult to prepare.
Wrong on both counts! As a regular feature to our column, we'll be including
recipes from Maple Leaf's own Chef Norm Myshok and Chef Tom Penna to

prove that healthy eating is super easy and tastes great!

That's what this column's about. Forkful by tasty forkful, we're going to raise

your healthy-eating IQ. We want you to start thinking about this column as
your one-stop shop for hints, tips, recipes and information that will lift the
shroud of confusion that surrounds healthy eating. Wellness In Your Plate
will provide practical tools to pump up your passion for healthy eating.
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Chef Tom  Penna's  Maple  Leaf  Medallion
Naturally  Pork Tenderloin  with
Cranberry-Mint  Sauce

(Serves 3-4)
•    1  tablespoon  oanola  oil

•    1   Maple  Leaf  MedallionB   Naturally  Pork  Tenderloin

•    2 tablespoons  red wine  (or low-sodium  Chicken  or beef stock or

broth)

•    1/2  cup  Demi-Glace*

•    1/2  Cup  low-sodium  chicken  or beef stock or broth

•    1/4  cup  dried  Cranberries,  roughly chopped

•    1/4  cup  bottled  mintjelly

•    2 tablespoons chopped, fresh  parsley

Preheat oven to 450°F. In a heavy, ovenproof

skillet,  heat the canola oil over medium-high

heat. Sear the tenderloin on all sides until

nicely coloured.  Roast tenderloin  in oven

until cooked through and no longer pink

inside (internal temperature of  165°F).

Remove tenderloin from oven and let rest,

tented  loosely with foil.

In the meantime, add 2 tablespoons of wine

or broth to the skillet in which tenderloin

was roasted and cook rapidly, scraping up

the brown bits,  until almost completely

evaporated.   Add the demi-glace,  1/2 cup of

broth, cranberries and mint jelly, and simmer

for 3-4 minutes until jelly has melted and

sauce has reduced to desired consistency.

Slice tenderloin into medallions and serve,

topped with sauce and sprinkled with

parsley.

*Demi-Glace can  be purchased at most

supermarkets and fine meat shops. If you

can't find  it,  make your own  by placing  1/2

cup of red wine and  1/2  cup of beef stock in

a small saucepan and  reducing to  1/2 cup

total liquid.                                        +



Chef  Norm  Myshok's Ciabatta  Panini

(One hearty portion)
•    2-4 thin  slices  of eggplant,  cut  lengthwise

•    2 tablespoons  olive  oil

•    1  tablespoon  lemon juice  or  balsamic  vinegar

•    1  portobello  mushroom,  cleaned with  paper towel  and  stem

removed

•    1   Canada  Bread  Ciabatta,  sliced  lengthwise

•    1  teaspoon  Olivieri  Pesto

•    21-oz,  slices of  provolone  cheese

•    1/4  cup  baby spinach

place eggplant in strainer and sprinkle with

salt.  Let sit for 20 minutes,  rinse with cold

water and pat dry with paper towel. Place

eggplant and  mushroom  in  bowl. Whisk

olive oil with  lemon I.uice and  pour over

vegetables. Toss to coat and marinate for

30 minutes. Remove vegetables from

marinade, season  lightly with salt and

pepper and grill separately until  nicely
colored and cooked through. Remove from
heat and  let cool.

Assemble panini as follows:
•      Spread pestoon bottomsliceof

ciabatta

•      Stackwithgrilled eggplantandthin

slices of portobello

•      Addspinach

•      Topwith slices of provolone cheese

•       Finishwithtopsliceof ciabatta

Lightly spray top of ciabatta with cooking

spray and grill  in  panini  press until cheese

is melted.  If you don't have a  panini  press,

grill  sandwich  in  a  grill  pan  using a  heavy
skillet, wrapped  in  heavy-duty foil, as a

weight on the sandwich. Serve

immediately.

After working for more than 20 years in
the health-care industry, Louise Huneault

donned a chef\s hat as a graduate of
Le Cordon Bleu  Paris. Today, she is a

president of a company that specializes in
consumer education and healthy eating.

Savouring  the taste  of  France
BY      NADIA      ZWIERZCHOWSKA,      MAPLE      LEAF      FROZEN      BAKERY

Maison Cousin, a division of Canada  Bread  Frozen  Bakery,  held an

exciting  promotion from April  11  to June 5 called
"Gootez la France"  or ''Taste France'.. This was a joint promotion with the

Maison des Futailles, a  major wine bottler for the Societe des alcools du

Quebec (SAQ).

The promotion was open to both consumers and retailers, ending with two

galas -one in  Montreal on June  17 and one in Quebec City on June  18.
Consumers could participate either by mail (coupons were available on product

packaging) or via the Maison Cousin website (www.maison-cousin.com) for a
chance to win an invitation to one of the two galas where there were live
draws for the grand prizes -trips to France valued at $5,000 each. Retailers

participated by meeting sales objectives for Maison Cousin  products.

Guy Mongrain, a well-known television  personality in Quebec, was the

spokesperson for the promotion as well as the host of the two galas. Mongrain
was an entertaining and charismatic asset to both the campaign and the galas.

The promotion was featured on the packaging of seven Maison Cousin

products (French,  Large Belgian,  Baguette,  Baguettine,  Midi,  Olive Oil  Boule
and  Multigrain  Boule) and on several  Maison des Futailles wine bottles. The

promotion was advertised on our web site, on Ad-bags (Publi-sacs), through a
30-second TV commercial aired during a  popular morning show, Salut

Bonj.our!, on the TVA network and in stores (signs, danglers,  basket wraps,

etc.).

Maison Cousin awarded grand prizes to three winners: two retailers and one

consumer. Congratulations to Stephane Roy (Store:  lGA Barcelo,  Montreal);

Jean  Fournier (Store:  Metro Fournier, Quebec City); and  Marcel  LaRue

(consumer).
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Roanoke  Bakery
reaches 350,000
hours  no  LTI
Maple Leaf Frozen Bakery in Roanoke,
Virginia achieved 350,000 hours without
a lost-time accident in mid-July 2005. AI
Sautner, Plant Manager, and Tracy
Thomas, Health & Safety Coordinator,
have worked very hard with the
management team to encourage the
involvement of all employees in
maintaining a safe workplace.

At Roanoke, employee communication
and involvement have helped us build a
strong safety program that continues to
improve every day. Congratulations to all
of you and keep up the hard work!

Celebrating Roanoke's achievement are: (L-R) Kelly Giggetts, Office Assistant/Receptionist; Sherry Wray,
Production Clerk; Carol Andrews, Samples Technician; John O'Brion, Production Maliagor; AI Sautner, VP
for R&D, Engineering and plant Manager, Roanoke; David Hungate, Jr. Cost Accountant; Shasta Myers,
Receiving Clerk; Tracy Thomas, Health & Safety Coordinator; and Robin Jenkins, Mixer line 7.

Celebrating safety  in  St.  Marys
Through cooperation, hard work and a
strong team effort, the Schneider Foods

plant in St. Marys, Ontario achieved
365,000 hours without a lost-time
accident on Aug. 26, 2005.

Safety Coordinator Sherry Ford said a
combined effort by the entire
management staff and employees
ensures that the Early and Safe Return to
Work program is a success. ``The
managers, leaders and health and safety
department work closely together to

provide suitable work," she said, adding
that the Early and Safe Return to Work

program is communicated annually to all
employees and recently has been revised
and approved by the St. Marys Joint
Health and Safety Committee. ``We have
a great health and safety program and
are always looking to improve," she
explained.

Plant Manager Lou Cappa is proud of
the milestone St. Marys has achieved and
says it's a tribute to the hard work of the
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Employees work on one of the production lines at tlie Schneider Foods plant in St. Marys.

health and safety program they have in            Michael Mccain, Maple Leaf Foods

place. The management team has worked        President & CEO, is expected to present a
hard but ``the employees are directly                 plaque acknowledging this achievement
responsible for this achievement. It's                 in the near future. Congratulations to
everyone's program,'' Lou said.                           everyone on achieving this milestone.



Safety  by choice,
not  by chance!

The logo says it all. You may have a bright orange T-shirt, or at
least have seen someone wearing one, and wondered what the
logo stands for. It's the logo that Maple Leaf Foods has adopted
for ``Safe Communities''.

Safe Communities is a group of people from local companies who
are dedicated to keeping health and safety a number one priority
at home, work and school. Some of the companies involved
include MLFF (Poultry), Michelin, ACA, Eden Valley and Hostess
Frito Lay. This May, Safe Communities in Nova Scotia held an
expo at the Kentville fire hall and arena, inviting suppliers who

promote a healthy and safe lifestyle and environment. The expo
featured health-care providers, dietitians and physiotherapists.
Contributors gave away great products that were donated by local
companies and the first responder competition was won this year
by our own MLFF (Poultry) Canard team!

Canard's first responders accept their reward: (L-R) Cathy Scott, Wes Muise,
Chuck Hudson, Stephanie Davidson and Bruce Cruckshalik.

Si lver safety
award  for
Stevensville
plant
On Nov. 27, 2004, Shur-Gain
celebrated a safety milestone achieved
by the Stevensville, Ontario plant
employees. This achievement marked
three years without a lost-time
accident, earning the Stevensville staff
their first CEO award for safety
excellence.

On June 14, 2005, the Stevensville staff
were joined by Maple Leaf Animal
Nutrition President Jerry Vergeer; Dale
Maksvmk, VP Central Region; Carey
Condruk, Regional Operating
Manager; Fred Ryckman, Production
Manager, St. Marys; and Kim Landers,
Plant SuperTisor, Stevensville in
celebrating this milestone with a dinner
and presentation.

The CEO a`\-ard \\'as presented to the
staff b\-D.3.IE \ Iaksvmk and Jerry
Vergeer, I-i`_ :..||i,.\-eil by the presentation

Celebrating three years of plant safety are: (I-R) Fred Ryckman, Randy Stitt. Nick Vescio, Dale Maksymyk, Kin
Landers, Jill Vanvessem (sitting), Helen Hill (sitting), Dave Lee, Randy Walsh, Jerry Vergeer and Carey
Condruk.

of a hooded sweatshirt to each
employee in recognition of their efforts.

We could not have reached these safety
levels without the efforts of our Joint
Health and Safety team or without the

dedication and commitment of all
employees who work at our
Stevensville facility.

Congratulations to everyone who
workedtoachleveth±SmLMLaep:et:e:::ods||ssu"0%



MLAN  launches

Swine  Nutrition

Program
BY     JOHN      THORMAN,      MAPLE      LEAF     ANIMAL

NUTRITION      (SHUR-GAIN)

Maple Leaf Animal Nutrition's National Swine
Council, comprised of regional  representatives

from  Landmark and Shur-Gain,  is excited to

announce recent success in  its Swine Nutrition Advisor

program  (SNA).

The Swine Council  and  its subcommittees have been

developing this competency-based training program for the

last two years, sharing information and creating this

exceptional venture, which was officially launched  in

December 2004. The SNA program  mirrors the Dairy

Nutrition Advisor Program, which has been very effective,

and adds tremendous value to the sales process.

The first swine group (shown below) completed the SNA

Observation and  Management Module last February. This is

the first of seven modules being developed. The Nutrition

and Physiology Module was introduced in  May and there

will be two more modules to follow soon.

Participants in the SNA program: (back row, I.R) Ftich Goodhand, Shur-
Gain Ontaiio; Jeff MacDougald, Shur-Gain Ontario; Bryce Frank,
Landmark Alberta; Carl MacLean, Shur-Gain dealer, MCBraynes of
Diesden, Ontario; Harold MCKee, Shur-Gain Onta.io; David Hartney,
Shur-Gain, Swine Business Manager Ontario; Christian BIais, Shur-Gain
Quebec; (front row, L-R) John Thorman, Shur-Gain Ontario, SNA Trainer;
Mark Bodenham, Shur-Gain Ontario; Nicole Rogers, Sl`ur-Gain Atlantic;
Dave Delbridge, Wayne Knelsel and Jason Elg, Shur-Gain Ontario.


